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Details of Visit:

Author: Loneranger69
Location 2: New Malden
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 13 Feb 2013 5.00 p.m.
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.acemassage.net/zeena4u/zeena4u.htm
Phone: 07751246632

The Premises:

Semi-detached house in a residential Road close to Shannon's Corner on the A3. Free on-street
parking but tight. Shoes off in the hallway and upstairs to the front bedroom which was clean. All felt
safe.

The Lady:

Zeena is Spanish, about 5'5" in her bare feet, although greets you at the door in high heels which
add at least a further 3 inches. Her photos are accurate as are those on the purple site (Slight name
change to Zenna). She has dark skin and black hair and one of the sexiest bodies - large enhanced
breasts, a peach of a bum and curves in all the right places. Beautiful soft skin. She would definitely
turn heads in a night club setting. My one small disappointment is that she has small nipples, so if
your a cigar butt man, maybe not for you.

The Story:

This was the second time I've seen Zeena. She is bubbly and a joy to be with. Her English is a little
limited - "Fuck ya bum bum" seems to be her favourite phrase - and she will if you let her - she has
all manner of toys and strap ons which she is more than happy to use.

This session started with an excellent massage before moving on tosome skilful owo which brought
me close to boiling point. To cool things down we reversed roles (she tastes soooo sweet) and I had
the pleasure of taking her to orgasm which was most certainly not faked.

My turn to be pleasured again. More offers to "fuck ya bum bum" - oh, go on then - she loves doing
this to you and knows just where to apply pressure for maximum sensation - slow intercourse in the
softest of velvet taking me to the edge before bringing me to a massive explosion with her mouth.
Ten minutes left to relax, gently stroking her beautiful skin. 
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